
Salted Caramel Crunch Manifesto® 
Break N' Bake™ Cookie, 755630

Designated products are gluten-free based on ingredient composition for use with a gluten-free lifestyle choice. They are produced in a facility that uses 
wheat in other products, therefore are not suitable for a medical necessary gluten-free diet.
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options availablecontact us

we contact the operator
 

proof is created
•   3-4 business days  •  changes as needed  •  sign-off on final approval

• marketing materials printed and shipped in 7-10 business days

• status email sent to operator and sales when printed

• tracking numbers sent to operator and sales when shipped 

•  1-2 business days from initial request  •  scope of project is gathered

•  ideas and other options discussed

printing and shipping

table tent insert cards

tripod table tents

quadpod table tents

box quad table tents

mini menus

sluggers

posters

distributor brochures

horizontal insert cards

table cards

post cards

catering flyers

distribution flyers
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Information Needed 
•  Operator Information  •  Operator Segment  •  Products Purchased

•  Desired Marketing Materials  •  Quantity  •  Other Desserts on Menu

You dream it, we create it!
design suite program

09072023 vcm

SweetStreetDesignSuite@TasteSpecific.com              516.666.2832

SweetStreetDesignSuite.com 

Sweet Street pays for the design, print and ship of these items. This is free to the operator!



Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Banana Caramel Cheesecake Xangos® 7942 48 ct. 4.8 oz. 383509
Original Cheesecake Xangos® 7944 48 ct. 4.3 oz. 383510

Banana Caramel 
Cheesecake Xangos®

Rich, creamy cheesecake 
layered with chunks of banana 
and real-butter caramel within 
a flaky pastry tortilla.

Original Cheesecake 
Xangos®

Rich, smooth cheesecake 
with a slight tangy finish, 
rolled in a 
melt-in-your-mouth, flaky 
pastry tortilla.

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Mediterranean Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™ 7902 24 ct. 5.1 oz. 768673
Mediterranean Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™ 7927 48 ct. 5.1 oz. 759038
Roasted Tomato Feta Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™ 7901 24 ct. 5.07 oz. 768672
Roasted Tomato Feta Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™ 7926 48 ct. 5.07 oz. 759037
Southwest Salsa Verde Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™ 7900 24 ct. 4.93 oz. 768674

Mediterranean Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™
Roasted red peppers, kale and caramelized onions 
pair with a savory cage-free egg flan seasoned with 
thyme, nutmeg and dijon. Finished the creaminess of 
herbed feta filling rolled in a crisp, golden tortilla. An 
homage to beloved Mediterranean cuisine.

Southwest Salsa 
Verde Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™
Mild spice of salsa verde fire roasted tomatillos, Serrano and Bell 
peppers, sautéed onions and crunchy tortilla chip crumbles layered 
and cooled by a savory, creamy blend of cheeses with roasted 
garlic and cayenne pepper. Wrapped in a crisp, golden tortilla. 
Inspired by the traditional Mexican breakfast dish, Chilaquiles.

Roasted Tomato Feta Manifesto® Savory 
XANGOS™
Mixture of smoked tomato, roasted red peppers, 
chilies, onions, and toasted Middle Eastern spices 
are layered with a smooth cage-free egg flan 
ribboned with fresh kale and crumbled feta. 
Wrapped in a crisp, golden tortilla. Our ode to 
Shakshuka, the traditional poached 
egg dish of North Africa.

For additional heating instructions, 
ingredients & nutritionals for our 

Manifesto® Savory XANGOS™ and for info 
on our Original Cheesecake XANGOS® 

visit sweetstreet.com or scan here.



Madagascar 
Bourbon 

Vanilla 

pure

(alcohol-free)

A proprietary formula of

All chocolates are made with cane sugar 
and all chocolates that were previously made with Beet Sugar 

(which is Genetically Modified) have been changed to cane.

All soy lecithin is Identity Preserved from non gmo soy.

Cage-Free 

eggs

Palm Oil: All organic 
& 

Certified Sustainable.

Artificial 
Colors

Trans 
Fats

High Fructose 
Corn Syrup

Artificial 
Flavorings

alcohol

Brown& and granulated 
sugars are PURE cane. non gmo

manifesto®

Wholesome, Clean ingredient sourcing

Display Stands 
available for 
IW items!

13"D x 5"W x 10"H

13"D x 5"W x 10"H



manifesto®

Bake-off Cookies

Sandy’s Amazing Chocolate 
Chunk Manifesto® Cookie
Giant morsels of chocolate 
sustainably grown in the Peruvian 
Andes, milk semisweet and dark 
coins, in a brown butter caramelized 
chewy-crispy-edged wonder.

Sandy’s Chocolate Chunk with 
Pretzel Manifesto® Cookie
Everything we love about Sandy’s 
Amazing Chocolate Chunk Cookie with 
added pretzel punchiness. Crunchy, 
savory pretzel bites play off of sweet, 
giant morsels of sustainably grown 
Peruvian chocolates, milk, semisweet and 
dark coins, in a brown butter, 
caramelized chewy-crispy-edged wonder.

Salted Caramel Crunch 
Manifesto® Cookie
Salty sweet plays hopscotch 
with the crunch of toffee, 
pretzels and white 
chocolate, dusted with 
caramel sugar and sea salt.

Lemon Blueberry 
Manifesto® Cookie
Buttery and lemony, melt 
in your mouth sugar 
cookie plump with wild 
Maine blueberries.

Old Fashioned Peanut 
Butter Manifesto® Cookie
Creamy and chunky peanut 
butter loaded with peanut butter 
chips. Hand forked like mom's.

Description SSD Code Pack Unit/Wt DOT Code
Lemon Blueberry Manifesto® Cookie 2981 7/12 ct. 2.8 oz. 633149
Old Fashioned Peanut Butter Manifesto® Cookie 2985 7/12 ct. 3 oz. 633146
Salted Caramel Crunch Manifesto® Break N' Bake™ Cookie 3610 4/81 ct. 1 oz. 755630
Salted Caramel Crunch Manifesto® Cookie 3129 7/12 ct. 3 oz. 633145
Sandy's Amazing Chocolate Chunk Manifesto® Break N' Bake™ Cookie 3611 4/81 ct. 1 oz. 755631
Sandy’s Chocolate Chunk with Pretzel Manifesto® Cookie 2983 7/12 ct. 3 oz. 633142
Sandy’s Amazing Chocolate Chunk Manifesto® Cookie 3025 7/12 ct. 3 oz. 633143

Salted Caramel Crunch 
Manifesto® Break N' Bake™ Cookie
We've combined sweet and salty in this 
unique and addictive Manifesto cookie. 
Loaded with premium white sustainable 
chocolate, pretzel bites and toffee candy 
pieces, this cookie is topped with pretzel 
salt and golden demerara sugar.

Sandy's Amazing Chocolate Chunk 
Manifesto® Break N' Bake™ Cookie
Giant morsels of sustainable chocolate 
grown in the Peruvian Andes, milk, 
semisweet and dark coins, coalesce in our 
Sandy's Amazing Chocolate Chunk 
Manifesto Cookie dough. A caramelized 
chewy-crispy-edged wonder.

Every batch of our hand crafted, manifesto cookies starts with our 

all-butter dough, free of additives and GMO’s, mixed with sustainable 

chocolates, cage free eggs and then made just for you with lots of love.



Chocolate Marble 
Manifesto® Pullman IW
Scrumptious vanilla and chocolate pound 
cakes meld with pure-creamery-buttery- 
goodness, scattered generously 
throughout with the sweetness 
of sustainably sourced 
chocolate chips.

manifesto®

Individually Wrapped

Lemon Manifesto® 
Pullman IW
Light and citrusy, our 
buttery lemon loaf cake is 
made with pure creamy 
butter, for rich flavor, 
cage-free eggs and pure 
cane sugar.

Salted Caramel Manifesto® 

Cookie IW
Imagine the buttery crunch of all natural 
toffee and milky white chocolate chunks, 
alongside crisp pretzels bites and sea 
salt, all playing hopscotch across your 
taste buds. Topped with pretzel salt and 
golden demerara sugar, each bite of this 
salty sweet mashup is dangerously better 
than the last.

Sandy's Amazing 
Chocolate Chunk 
Manifesto® Cookie IW
Overflowing with intensely 
flavorful chunks and morsels 
of sustainable chocolates 
grown in the Peruvian 
Andes—milk, semisweet and 
dark coins—and an added 
crunch of savory pretzel bites. 
A brown butter, caramelized, 
chewy-crisped-edged wonder 
to shower your tastebuds with 
amazement.

          Peruvian Chocolate 
Manifesto® Brownie IW
Dense and fudgy with a chewy crust. Born 
from the prized Criolla bean, this unique 
and sustainably sourced Peruvian 
chocolate adds a delicate fruity edge 
upfront and is deep and rich in its finish. 
Sophisticated flavor up and down the 
tongue…a brownie like no other.

Toffee Crunch Blondie 
Manifesto® Blondie IW
Caramelized, dense and 
chewy, browned butter and 
whole sugar (containing 
mostly molasses) meld into 
a rich butterscotch flavor. 

Chewy Marshmallow 
with Brown Butter and 
Sea Salt CGF Manifesto® 
Bar IW
Marshmallow cream and 
mini-marshmallows- both 
homemade—get folded with 
gluten-free crispy rice puffs 
and a touch of browned 
butter for a subtle caramel 
note. A hint of sea salt makes 
it all come alive.

Honduran Chocolate Manifesto® 
Brownie CGF IW
Our own blend of gluten-free flour, 
sustainable chocolates and ingredients 
free of gmo’s and artificial additives— 
yet the star of these irresistible brownies 
is the purely dark Honduran chocolate 
mixed into every batch.

Lemon Blueberry Manifesto® 
Cookie IW
Buttery lemony Melt-in-Your-Mouth 
sugar cookies plump with wild Maine 
Blueberries.

Then stuffed with milk and semisweet 
chocolate chunks and scattered 
throughout with crunchy, buttery toffee.



Description SSD Code Pack Unit/Wt DOT Code
Chewy Marshmallow with Brown Butter and Sea Salt CGF Manifesto® Bar IW 4062 40 ct.  2.1 oz. 639179
Chocolate Marble Manifesto® Pullman IW 3554 32 ct. 3.31 oz. 725916
Honduran Chocolate Manifesto® Brownie CGF IW 3337 48 ct. 2.8 oz. 681105
Lemon Blueberry Manifesto® Cookie IW 3165 48 ct. 2.8 oz. 702234
Lemon Manifesto® Pullman IW 3551 32 ct. 3.35 oz. 725940
Peruvian Chocolate Manifesto® Brownie IW 3041 48 ct. 2.8 oz. 639178
Salted Caramel Manifesto® Cookie IW 3039 48 ct. 2.8 oz. 639304
Sandy's Amazing Chocolate Chunk Manifesto® Cookie IW 3040 48 ct. 2.8 oz. 639176
Toffee Crunch Manifesto® Blondie IW 3042 48 ct. 2.8 oz. 639177

Individual Vanilla Bean Manifesto® Cheesecake
We cook a vanilla bean crème brulée custard with macerated 
Madagascar vanilla pods and fold it into our cheesecake 
batter, intensifying the vanilla flavor and giving it a silky, airy 
lightness. The crispy, baby oat crust laced with even more 
             vanilla is gluten free.

Description SSD Pack Unit/Wt DOT Code
Individual Basque Manifesto® Cheesecake 3472 8/4 ct. 4.32 oz. 747082
Individual Brown Butter Manifesto® Cake 3639 8/4 ct. 4.32 oz. 763595
Individual Olive Oil Citrus Manifesto® Cake 3480 8/4 ct. 4.25 oz. 747083
Individual Vanilla Bean Manifesto® Cheesecake 1596 8/4 ct. 4.17 oz. 579462
Individual Vegan Banana Manifesto® Cake 3638 8/4 ct. 4.75 oz. 765132

Individual Basque Manifesto® 
Cheesecake
Abundant with cream cheese, a touch of heavy 
cream and cage-free eggs, our soufflé’d 
cheesecake is the lightest and most savory of 
all cheesecake. Originating from the Basque 
country of Spain, it speaks of wood fired ovens. 
Unlike its American counterpart, Basque 
Cheesecake does not have a crust – baked high 
and fast to form a caramelized exterior, serving 
as a natural crust, and creamy interior.

Individual Olive Oil Citrus 
Manifesto® Cake
Dense, rich, and exceedingly moist, our 
extra-virgin olive oil cake has a unique texture 
reminiscent of a timeless ride through the hills of 
Tuscany. Whole fresh oranges and lemon, both 
rinds and juice, add brightness and zest, while our 
citrus glaze shimmers like a Tuscan sunset.

manifesto®

TM

Individuals
Individual Brown Butter 
Manifesto® Cake
Light and moist with a rustic 
decadence. Our brown butter 
cake is folded with cheesecake 

Individual Vegan Banana Manifesto® Cake
When you taste this moist and craveable banana cake, the 
first words out of your mouth will be “I can’t believe this is 
vegan and gluten-free”. A delicious blend of freshly pureed 
bananas, our own gluten-free flour, coconut milk and savory 
walnuts for a satisfying indulgence that hits all of the taste 
buds. Cooled with a light flourish of whipped coconut 
cream- comfort meets elegance for a truly new age dessert. 

batter and baked until 
golden brown. Fresh 
from the oven, each 
cake is drenched with a 
savory browned butter 
and Madagascar vanilla 
infusion. When enjoyed 
warm, dimensions of 
caramelized flavor 
unfold taking this 
minimalist indulgence to 
next-level 
sumptuousness. 



Grand Cru Petit Fours
An exquisitely balanced 
selection of color, shape and 
texture. Each bite on trend 
with the hottest taste profiles 
in dining today. Each beauty 
handcrafted to deliver an 
intense explosion of flavor. 
Nirvana isn’t far away.

Chewy Marshmallow 
with Brown Butter & 
Sea Salt, CGF, IW

Salted Caramel Individual Cheese
For our caramel, we cook sugar until dark amber, then we 
stir in fresh whipping cream and butter. It's blended into 
the graham crumb crust, folded into a layer of the 
cheesecake batter and then salted and dolloped on top. 
Bruléed for a golden caramelized edge.

individuals
Chocolate on Chocolate Bundt
A killer … moist dark chocolate cake 
full of chocolate chips, all enrobed in 
creamy dark chocolate.

Turtle Molten Bundt
Moist and fudgy chocolate bundt 
with toasted pecans and a luscious 
caramel center that oozes out.

Molten Chocolate Cake
Our moist dark chocolate 
cake enrobed with dark 
chocolate … filled with a 
dark chocolate truffle that 
melts out.

Individual Classic 
Coffee Cake
Raise your expectations. 
This classic coffee cake for 
one is studded with 
pockets of gooey cinnamon 
smear and topped with 
crisp crumbs. A tender, 
buttery and indulgent treat.

Individual Flourless 
Chocolate Cake
Elegant and timeless and yours, all 
yours. It’s a deeply chocolate cake 
made with a blend of four chocolates 
and finished with a ganache topping. 
So tempting, so classic, so lusciously 
gluten-free.

Macarons
Our Macarons are two demi-spheres of 
light almond meringue toned pastel 
shades to represent their wonderful 
flavors…sandwiched around our 
intensely flavored cream.

Homemade marshmallow cream gets 
folded with gluten free crispy rice 
puffs and mini marshmallows. Just a 
touch of the butter gets browned, but 
enough to bring up a subtle caramel 
note. A hint of sea salt makes it all 
come alive. Certified Gluten Free & 
Individually Wrapped



individuals

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Chewy Marshmallow with  2315 40 ct.  2.1 oz.    606780
   Brown Butter & Sea Salt, CGF, IW 
Chocolate on Chocolate Bundt  0053 4/9 ct.  4 oz. 364173
Grand Cru Petit Fours, VIP 4030 2/60 ct.  1 lb. 14 oz. 430101
Individual Classic Coffee Cake  1780 8/6 ct.  4 oz. 488126
Individual Flourless Chocolate Cake  2086 8/4 ct.  3.9 oz. 579461
Macarons  4060 4/36 ct.  12.69 oz. 567920
Molten Chocolate Cake  1490 4/9 ct.  5 oz. 450434
Salted Caramel Individual Cheese 1641 8/4 ct. 4.6 oz. 579459
Turtle Molten Bundt  2241 4/9 ct.  5 oz. 523578

= Gluten Free

Bake Off
Cookies

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Butter Sugar Cookie 1303 4/12 ct. 4.6 oz. 413683
Chocolate Chunk Cookie 1284 4/12 ct. 4.8 oz. 409233
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie 1285 4/12 ct. 4.4 oz 409232
Peanut Butter Cookie made  1286 4/12 ct. 4.4 oz. 409235
   with REESE’S® Peanut Butter Cups

Chocolate Chunk Cookie
Big and chunky, chewy and crunchy. 
This five-inch cookie shows it all and 
will draw the crowds with three kinds of 
chocolate—milk chocolate drops, 
bittersweet and semi-sweet chocolates.

Peanut Butter Cookie 
made with REESE’S® 
Peanut Butter Cups
Loaded with creamy 
peanut butter and honey 
roasted peanuts. Wearing 
chunks of Reese's® 
Peanut Butter Cups.
The REESE’S® trademark is used 
under license.

Butter Sugar Cookie
These five-inch buttery 
shortbread cookies topped 
with coarse sugar are the 
top of the line.

Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
This over-the-top, five-inch 
cookie is perfectly spiced, 
chewy and crisp around the 
edges. Loaded with raisins 
and candied ginger, it’s our 
ode to moms everywhere.



Big Apple Pie
Mounds and mounds of tart, fresh, 
crisp apples, saucy with cinnamon 
apple cider and loaded with 
crunchy granola’d crumbs.

Bourbon Street 
Pecan Pie
Mammoth toasted 
pecan halves in an 
intoxicating filling laced 
with Kentucky bourbon.

Chocolate Toffee 
Mousse
Golden toffee crunches 
float among clouds of 
creamy chocolate 
mousse, rich with 
coffee liqueur.

The Big Blitz with 
SNICKERS® BAR Pie
The original pie that eats 
like a candy bar. Large 
chunks of SNICKERS® 
BARS, fudgy brownie, 
caramel, peanuts and a 
tart cream cheese filling.
SNICKERS® BAR is a registered trademark 
of Mars Incorporated.

Caramel Apple Granny®

Buttery caramel and toffee-studded 
custard hug fresh Granny Smith apples 
piled high in our melt-in-the-mouth 
shortbread crust.

Chocolate Peanut 
Butter Pie with 
REESE’S® Peanut 
Butter Cups
The popular candy bar in 
a pie. Dark chocolate and 
peanut butter mousse full 
of REESE’S® Peanut 
Butter Cups.
The REESE’S® trademark is used under 
license.

Key Lime Pie
Authentic Florida Key 
lime … tartly refreshing in 
a granola’d crust.

OREO® Cookie Bash
An OREO® cookie universe of 
white ’n milk chocolate cream 
starry with OREO® chunks 
and showered with dark 
chocolate drizzle.
OREO® is a registered trademark of Mondelēz 
International group, used under license.

pies

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Big Apple Pie  1904 2/14 cut  7 lb. 9 oz. 375022
The Big Blitz with SNICKERS® BAR Pie  0435 4/14 cut  4 lb. 5 oz. 356581
Bourbon Street Pecan Pie  0267 4/14 cut  4 lb. 8 oz. 356592
Caramel Apple Granny® 0268 4/14 cut  4 lb. 12 oz. 356594
Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie   0620 4/14 cut  4 lb. 6 oz.    356583
   with REESE’S® Peanut Butter Cups
Chocolate Toffee Mousse 0715 2/16 cut 6 lb. 7 oz. 356569
Key Lime Pie  0500 4/14 cut  4 lb. 15 oz. 356586
OREO® Cookie Bash  0142 4/14 cut  4 lb. 12 oz. 356588



Zucchini Spice 
Pullman
Moist, buttery zucchini cake 
studded with raisins and a 
spicy blend of nutmeg, 
cinnamon and cloves. GMO 
free, Free of  artificial colors 
and ingredients with 4 
grams of protein, and less 
than 350 calories.

Pumpkin Swirl Pullman
Our seasonal moist Pumpkin Swirl cake is spiced 
up with Chai spices of ginger, coriander, 
cardamom, cinnamon and cloves. GMO free, Free 
of artificial colors and ingredients with 5 grams of 
protein, and less than 300 calories.

Banana Pullman
Loaded with the most 
flavorful ripened bananas, 
toasted pecans and hints 
of cinnamon for a moist, 
dense pick-me-up.

Lemon Glazed Pullman
Our light, lemony yogurt 
loaf cake soaked in a tart 
lemon glaze.

Cinnamon Streusel Pullman
A swirl of walnuts and cinnamon 
amid buttery pound cake.

pullman Variety #9
• Orange Poppy Cheese
• Lemon Glazed
• Marble Chocolate Chip
• Cinnamon Streusel

Pullman
Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Banana Pullman  1123 2/18 cut  4 lb. 3 oz. 383997
Cinnamon Streusel Pullman 0127 2/18 cut 3 lb. 11 oz. 364622
Lemon Glazed Pullman  1893 2/18 cut  3 lb. 9 oz. 371455
Pullman Variety #9  1186 4/18 cut  3 lb. 11 oz. avg. 376674
Pumpkin Swirl Pullman 3159 2/16 cut 3 lb. 5 oz. 681102
Zucchini Spice Pullman 3131 2/16 cut 3 lb. 12 oz. 681099



 

Raspberry White Chocolate 
Cheese Brulée®

A silken smooth, yet refreshingly light 
white chocolate cheese all aswirl with 
vibrant red raspberry. Hand-fired and 
glazed in simple elegance.

Big Cheese Brulée®

We hand-fired this classic 
NY Cheesecake—over five 
pounds tall— for a 
provocative look.

Triple Chocolate
Cheesecake
Dark chocolate crust, bittersweet chocolate cheesecake 
and milk chocolate  layered in a chocolate trio. All finished with 
dark chocolate ganache and a drizzle of milk chocolate ganache.

Crème Brulée Cheese
The marriage of two great classics … 
crème brulée layered and a-mingle with 
the lightest of cheesecakes to create 
something unimaginably luscious. 
Hand-fired and mirrored with burnt 
caramel.

Dulce de Leche 
Cheesecake
A tango of tantalizing 
tastes! Dulce 
caramel-infused cheese 
entwined with gooey 
pockets of dulce and a 
chewy marbling on top. 
All awhirl in a creamy 
white chocolate 
cheesecake.

New York Cheesecake
Cheesecake so creamy, 
so smooth, so satisfying, 
it makes the Statue of 
Liberty smile.

Blueberry White Chocolate 
Cheese Brulée™

White chocolate cheesecake artistically 
aswirl with vibrant wild Maine 
blueberries that imbue their luscious 
flavor along with their prized antioxidant 
properties. Hand-fired & glazed.

Passion 
Mango 
Cheesecake
Layers of creamy, smooth passion 
fruit-and mango-infused buttermilk 
cheesecake topped with tart passion 
fruit curd. Finished with a shimmering 
glaze of passion fruit and mango.

Caramel Brownie Bite 
Cheesecake
Fudgy brownies and creamy 
cheesecake deliciously conspire to 
deliver a classic Americana mash-up 
worthy of your fork (or spoon). White 
Chocolate Cheesecake is entwined with 
gooey pockets of salted Dulce de Leche 
caramel and scattered with deeply 
chocolate brownie bites. Topped with a 
gleaming lid of buttery caramel fudge, 
even more brownie bites and drizzles of 
milk chocolate ganache for a purely 
indulgent experience.

Favorite
Desserts

never leave they 
just reappear in 

fresh,
new forms.

1

Reinvent what 1 SKU 
can do for you. 

visit 
sweetstreet.com  
for recipes to turn 

your favorite 
dessert into a year 

of LTO's.

Blueberry Cobbler White Chocolate Cheesecake
The comfort of Blueberry Cobbler—moist chunks of vanilla-bean 
cream cake and sweet swirls of berry compote—meets the creamiest 

Cheesecakes

of White Chocolate Cheesecake in this indulgent hybrid. An unfolding experience of nature’s 
tartly sweet, antioxidant-packed indigo gem, the Blueberry, is finished with pure whipping 
cream and dusted with white chocolate shavings…all speckled with infused dried blueberries.



skillet
cookies

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Salted Caramel Crunch Skillet Cookie Puck  2903 4/12 ct.  6 oz. 609612
Sandy's Amazing Choc. Chunk Skillet Cookie 2895 4/12 ct. 6 oz. 609609

Salted Caramel Crunch 
Skillet Cookie Puck
Our all-butter caramelized 
cookie dough, hand-mixed with 
perfectly browned butter, milky 
white chocolate, crisp pretzel 
bites, the yumminess of sea salt 
and crunchy toffee pieces. 
Sprinkled with pretzel salt and 
golden demerara sugar, each 
bite is dangerously better than 
the last.

Sandy's Amazing Chocolate Chunk Skillet 
Cookie Puck
Our all-butter cookie dough is mixed with intensely 
flavorful chunks and giant mouthwatering morsels of 
carefully chosen chocolates from 
countries such as Peru, where it 
is sustainably grown. Topped 
with coarse pretzel salt and an 
abundance of jaunty chocolate 
coins, chunks and squares made 
of bitter-sweet, semi-sweet and 
creamy milk chocolate.

 

stacks
Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Summerberry Stack® 1481 8/8 cut  2 lb. 9 oz. 445973
Chocolate Peanut Butter Stack 1531 8/8 cut 2 lb. 10 oz. 450437

Summerberry Stack®
Bright berries strewn across 
citrus-flecked cake aswirl with 
cool, tart key lime and creamy 
white chocolate cheese. So 
cool, times two, on a buttery 
crunch layered with vibrant 
raspberry.

Chocolate Peanut Butter 
Stack
Ooh la la!. Sweet and salty 
peanut butter crunch, light and 
creamy milk chocolate and 
buttery caramel, all layered 
twice on our lighter-than- 
expected brownie-cake hybrid. 
Finished with crunchy salted 
roasted peanuts. 

cheesecakes

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Big Cheese Brulée® 0186 2/14 cut  5 lb. 7 oz. 365142
Blueberry Cobbler White Choc. Cheesecake 3157 2/14 cut 5 lb. 3 oz. 650619
Blueberry White Chocolate Cheese Brulée™  2536 2/14 cut  5 lb. 1 oz. 550201
Caramel Brownie Bite Cheesecake 3156 2/14 cut 4 lb. 15 oz. 650546
Crème Brulée Cheese  1283 2/14 cut  5 lb. 389535
Crème Brulée Cheese, VIP 1601 2/14 cut  5 lb. 459279
Dulce de Leche Cheesecake  1298 2/14 cut  4 lb. 9 oz. 430074
New York Cheesecake  0021 4/16 cut  4 lb. 4 oz. 356576
Passion Mango Cheesecake 1647 2/14 cut 4 lb. 2 oz. 464633
Raspberry White Chocolate Cheese Brulée®  1271 2/14 cut  5 lb. 7 oz. 389534
Triple Chocolate Cheesecake  1751 2/14 cut  5 lb. 12 oz. 464634



Four High Carrot Cake
Layer upon layer of dark, moist carrot 
cake all studded with raisins, walnuts 
and pineapple. Finished with  smooth 
cream cheese icing and a drizzle of 
white chocolate ganache.

Carrot Cake
From an old family recipe—dark, 
fruity and moist, wrapped in a cream 
cheese frosting, flecked with bright 
orange carrots and ribboned  with a 
contrasting white chocolate drizzle.

Choc’late Lovin’ Spoon 
Cake®

A giant mouthful of 
chocolate pudding between 
two layers of dark, moist, 
chocolate-drenched 
chocolate cake.

Five High Chocolate 
Cake
Five layers of dark, moist 
chocolate cake sandwiched 
with the silkiest smooth 
chocolate filling and 
finished with elegant dark 
chocolate ganache.

Big Chocolate Cake
Colossal...layer upon 
layer of dark, moist 
chocolate cake 
sandwiched with our 
silkiest smooth 
chocolate filling, piled 
high with chunks of 
cake.

Lemonade Cake with Meyer 
Lemon Curd
Using lemonade as an inspiration, 
we’ve layered lemon cake with a 
luscious, cool lemon mousseline and 
Meyer lemon curd to create the 
ultimate lemon cake.

Red Velvet Cake
Brilliant red velvet cake layers, stacked 
four high, are spread with deep choco-
late truffle filling, then filled and frosted 
with tangy cream cheese icing.

CAKES

Big Carrot Cake
Six layers of incredibly moist 
carrot cake sandwiched with 
smooth cream cheese icing 
all studded with pecans and 
shards of fresh, toasted 
coconut.

Flourless Chocolate Torte
Simple, elegant and timeless. When 
you crave a knock-out chocolate 
punch in an unassuming delivery, the 
flourless chocolate torte is for you. It 
is also gluten-free.

Chocolate Thunder
This is the ultimate chocolate-lovers indulgence. Rich, dark 
cake exploding with dark chocolate icing, deep semi-sweet 
chocolate pieces and dusted with Dutch cocoa provides the 
unmatched chocolate-on-chocolate experience.

Salted Caramel Vanilla Crunch 
Cake
Our super naturally light but buttery 
vanilla-flecked cake has waves of 
caramel cake that make it a show 
stopper. Drama builds with a salted 
caramel crunch layer, a creamy 
custard layer and a caramel finish.



 

= Gluten Free

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Big Carrot Cake, unsliced  1165 2 ct.  8 lb. 6 oz. 375024
Big Chocolate Cake  1073 2/12 cut  8 lb. 5 oz. 375023
Big Chocolate Cake, unsliced  1204 2 ct.  8 lb. 5 oz. 375189
Carrot Cake  0002 4/14 cut  4 lb. 8 oz. 356563
Choc’late Lovin’ Spoon Cake® 0707 4/14 cut  6 lb. 4 oz. 356566
Chocolate Thunder  2552 2/14 cut  4 lb. 2 oz. 550217
Five High Chocolate Cake  1293 2/14 cut  7 lb. 424504
Flourless Chocolate Torte  2544 2/16 cut  2 lb. 14 oz. 550209
Four High Carrot Cake  1120 2/14 cut  7 lb. 7 oz. 430098
Lemonade Cake with Meyer Lemon Curd  2541 2/14 cut  4 lb. 2 oz. 550203
Red Velvet Cake  1782 2/14 cut  8 lb. 4 oz. 488128
Salted Caramel Vanilla Crunch Cake  2548 2/14 cut  4 lb. 14 oz. 550214

cakes

Spinach Feta Handcrafted 
Pretzel
Our golden artisan pretzel dough 
wraps and puffs around our 
savory spinach cream cheese 
lightly accented with flavorful 
feta crumbles. All finished with 
a smattering of Panko seasoned 
Parmesan streusel and toasted 
to melty perfection in our oven.

Sausage Cheddar 
Handcrafted Pretzel
Our golden artisan pretzel dough wraps & 
puffs around hard wood smoked sausage 
with peppercorn & sharp cheddar cheese. 
Dusted with sesame seeds & toasted to 
perfection in our ovens.

Black Angus Hot Dog Handcrafted Pretzel
Our golden artisan pretzel dough wraps and puffs around an all-beef Black Angus 
frank, seasoned with all-natural spices and free of artificial flavors and binders. 
Dusted with sesame and poppy seeds and toasted to perfection in our ovens.

Handcrafted
Pretzels

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Black Angus Hot Dog Handcrafted Pretzel  5983 48 ct.  6 oz. 609615
Sausage Cheddar Handcrafted Pretzel  5984 48 ct.  6 oz. 600782
Spinach Feta Handcrafted Pretzel 5982 48 ct. 5 oz. 600783

To-Go packaging 
available! Visit 

sweetstreet.com for 
more information

To-Go packaging 
available! Visit 

sweetstreet.com for 
more information



Blondie
Chewy butterscotch squares 
liberally studded with walnut 
chunks and bittersweet chips.Fabulous Chocolate Chunk 

Brownie®

Our buttery, chocolate, chewy brownie 
is generously studded with chocolate 
drops and chunks of bittersweet and 
semi-sweet chocolate.

Caramel Apple Granny® 
Bars
Tart Granny Smith apple 
chunks and custard in 
granola’d shortbread 
drizzled with caramel.

Luscious Lemon Squares®

Lively lemon curd on buttery shortbread.

Pecan Chocolate 
Chunks®

Butter-toasted pecan bars 
chunked with chocolate.

Toffee Crunch Blondie
It’s like sinking into a quilt of richness. A 
buttery blondie studded with creamy 
white chocolate chunks and loaded with 
semi-sweet chocolate and chewy pieces 
of toffee candy. Pair it with coffee and 
prove blondies have more fun.

Rockslide Brownie
A light-textured brownie 
topped with butter-luscious 
caramel, piled high with 
brownie cubes, toasted 
pecans and drizzled with 
caramel ganache.

OREO® Dream Bars
Six dreamy layers of white 
’n dark chocolate loaded 
with OREO®, America’s 
favorite cookie.
OREO® is a registered trademark of Mondelēz 
International group, used under license.

Gluten-Free Chewy Marshmallow 
with Brown Butter and Sea Salt
Homemade marshmallow cream is 
folded into gluten-free, crispy rice puffs 
and mini-marshmallows. We brown just 
a touch of the butter, enough to bring 
up a subtle caramel note. A hint of sea 
salt makes it all come alive.

bars



= Gluten Free

Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Blondie, unsliced  0273 4 ct.  2 lb. 8 oz. 356602
Caramel Apple Granny® Bars, unsliced  0298 4 ct.  3 lb. 6 oz. 356604
Fabulous Chocolate Chunk Brownie® 1043 4/18 cut  2 lb. 13 oz. 382630
Fabulous Choc. Chunk Brownie®, unsliced  1047 4 ct.  2 lb. 13 oz. 382629
Gluten-Free Chewy Marshmallow  2307 8/6 cut 1 lb. 589592
   with Brown Butter and Sea Salt
Luscious Lemon Squares®, unsliced  0145 4 ct.  2 lb. 14 oz. 356610
Luscious Lemon Squares® 0589 4/16 cut  2 lb. 14 oz. 371453
OREO® Dream Bars, unsliced 0625 4 ct. 3 lb. 3 oz. 356615
Pecan Chocolate Chunks®, unsliced  0299 4 ct.  2 lb. 11 oz. 356616
Rockslide Brownie  1679 4/16 cut  4 lb. 14 oz. 388694
Toffee Crunch Blondie 1091 4/16 cut 3 lb. 2 oz. 386810

bars

cupcakes
Description  SSD Code  Pack  Portion Weight DOT Code 
Chocolate on Chocolate Cupcake 2084 8/4 ct. 2.5 oz. 502535
Original Cupcake Variety   2090 8/4 ct. 2.4 oz. avg. 508798
Red Velvet Cupcake  2083 8/4 ct. 2.5 oz. 502540
Vanilla Bean Cupcake  2085 8/4 ct. 2.4 oz. 502536

Original Cupcake 
Variety 
• 2 Vanilla Bean
• 1 Jelly Roll
• 2 Chocolate on Chocolate
• 2 Red Velvet
• 1 Peanut Butter CupChocolate on Chocolate 

Cupcake
Rich, moist, all natural dark 
chocolate cake, a bittersweet 
truffle center and our delectable, 
deep chocolate frosting are 
finished with a pure dark 
chocolate coin.

Red Velvet Cupcake
Moist dark chocolate cake full of 
chocolate chips, all enrobed in a 
creamy dark chocolate and elegant 
finish of white chocolate drizzle.

Vanilla Bean Cupcake
The finest Madagascar vanilla is the centerpiece of this natural 
cupcake. Our moist, buttery vanilla cake is filled with a vanilla bean 
cream and finished with a swirl of buttery vanilla bean-flecked icing 
and a jaunty white chocolate coin.



Bar Varieties

V-Bar #10 
• Luscious Lemon
• Meltaways
• Caramel Apple
• Fabulous Chocolate Chunk Brownie

Petit Fours - 
Variety 1
• Fabulous Chocolate 
   Chunk Brownie
• Pecan Chocolate 
   Chunks®

• Luscious Lemon
• Meltaways

PM Variety
• Chewy Marshmallow Squares
• Fabulous Brownie
• Toffee Crunch Blondie
• Lemon Crumb Bar

V-Bar #5 
• Caramel Apple
• Lemonberry Jazz
• OREO® Dream
• Pecan Chocolate

V-Bar #2 
• Fabulous Chocolate 
   Chunk Brownie
• Lemonberry Jazz
• OREO® Dream
• Marble Cheese

V-Bar #12
• Fabulous Chocolate 
   Chunk Brownie
• Luscious Lemon
• Meltaway
• Pecan Chocolate

EZ8 Dessert Variety
• Summerberry Stack®

• Chocolate Peanut Butter 
   Stack
• Chewy Marshmallow Bar
• Lemon Crumb
• Cinnamon Swirl Crumb 
   Cake
• Fabulous Chocolate 
   Chunk Brownie®

• Toffee Crunch Blondie
• Totally OREO® Brownie

V-Bar #1 
• Pecan Chocolate
• Luscious Lemon
• OREO® Dream
• Meltaways

V-Bar #3 
• Caramel Apple
• Meltaways
• Pecan Chocolate
• Fabulous Chocolate 
   Chunk Brownie



Description  SSD Code  Pack Unit/Wt DOT Code 
EZ8 Dessert Variety  1526 8/asst cut 1 lb. 12 oz. avg. 450450
Petit Fours V-1 Squares  0531 4/48 cut 2 lb. 8 oz. avg. 363842
PM Bar Variety  2186 4/asst cut 2 lb. 7 oz. avg. 510273
V-Bar #1, unsliced  0231 4 ct. 2 lb. 11 oz. avg. 356729
V-Bar #2, unsliced 0464 4 ct. 3 lb. 4 oz. avg. 357649
V-Bar #3, unsliced  0476 4 ct. 2 lb. 15 oz. avg. 358356
V-Bar #5, unsliced 0927 4 ct. 3 lbs. 3 oz. avg. 357531
V-Bar #10, unsliced 0217 4 ct. 2 lb. 15 oz. avg. 357520
V-Bar #12, unsliced 0609 4 ct. 2 lb. 13 oz. avg. 366857

Bar
Varieties

scones
Description  SSD Code  Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Artisan Blueberry Scone IW, Thaw & Serve 7931 48 ct. 3.5 oz. 667134
Artisan Cinnamon Scone IW, Thaw & Serve 7932 48 ct. 3.5 oz. 667135
Artisan Scones Variety Pack IW, Thaw & Serve 7933 48 ct. 3.5 oz. 667256

Artisan Blueberry Scone, IW
Rich and buttery, this flaky scone is generously 
studded with plump wild blueberries and 
scented with a whisper of lemon. Individually 
Wrapped in clear film.

Artisan Scones 
Variety Pack, IW
• Blueberry Scone (24)
• Cinnamon Scone (24)

Artisan Cinnamon Scone, IW
Our buttery cream scone, flaky with 
delicate layers and pockets of 
sweet cinnamon. Sprinkled with 
coarse cinnamon sugar for the 
perfect coffee complement. 
Individually Wrapped in clear film.

croissants
Description  SSD Code  Pack  Portion Weight DOT Code 
Classic Butter Croissant 6510 54 ct. 3.5 oz. 609617
Multigrain Croissant 6509 54 ct. 3.5 oz. 609616

Classic Butter Croissant
An all-butter, golden and flaky 
croissant lofted high by our 
full-bodied buttery layers. Light 
and airy, yet significantly textural 
for a perfected and classic taste. 
Enjoyed with jam or sliced for a 
sandwich, our old world all-butter 
croissant is truly an original and 
modern savory hybrid. Pre-proofed.

Multigrain Croissant
We've managed to maintain our 
signature lightness and layering 
while creating a healthful 
indulgence to be enjoyed with jam 
or sliced for a sandwich. A 
generous blend of 12 whole grains 
and toothsome seeds transform our 
old world, all-butter croissant into 
an original and modern savory 
hybrid. Pre-proofed.
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comfort
desserts

Description  SSD Code Pack  Unit/Wt  DOT Code
Apple Crisp, unsliced 0243 4 ct. 4 lb. 5 oz. 356620
Sandy’s Sour Cream Coffee Cake, unsliced  0019 4 ct.  3 lb. 3 oz. 356578
Tiramisu, unsliced  2243 2 ct.  4 lb. 527894

Sandy’s Sour Cream Coffee Cake
Buttery and full of sour cream, this bundt is 
ribboned with cinnamon, brown sugar and 
nuts, then glazed with apricots.

Tiramisu
Clouds of light 
mascarpone cream on 
pillows of coffee 
brandy-soaked lady 
fingers, finished with 
imported sweet 
cocoa. This exquisite 
tiramisu is a 
craveable 
“pick-me-up.”

Apple Crisp
Gingered apples 
caramelized and piled 
high...abundantly topped 
with buttery, crisp 
cinnamon’d granola 
crumbles.

bar bites
Description  SSD Code Pack  Unit/Wt DOT Code 
Crispy Bread Puddin’ Bites 2689 4/121 ct. 3 lb. 7 oz. 567919
Brownie Bites 2681 4/121 ct. 3 lb. 6 oz. 567915

Crispy Bread Puddin’ 
Bites
Our delicious Bread 
Puddin’, bite-sized, with a 
satisfying and portable 
jacket of crisp. Deep fried 
with a soft and luscious 
inside, a perfect crunch on 
the outside. Dipped in 
cinnamon sugar for 
fabulous.

Brownie Bites
This perfect blend of 
bittersweet chocolate chunks 
and chips adorn this fudgy, 
deep chocolate brownie that 
delivers incredibly satisfying 
flavor in a magnificent 
one-inch bite.
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